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WE live in the Power Age, with ability to produce wealth enough for all. This paper exists
" to champion The People's right to proper distribution of this wealth; to declare the sub-
servience of all financial and other institutions to The People's will; and to demand the National
Dividends our country can well afford, so that all may enjoy the Plenty that is now possible.
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FINANCE
DISPUTE

IN SECRET
EIRE

TALKS
F0 U R representatives of Eire are

here in England to confer with
certain Cabinet Ministers of the
United Kingdom.

It has been reported that "It had been
agreed beforehand that there should be no
formal agenda," and this, no doubt, leaves
the people of both countries in a vague state
of understandiag as to exactly what the talks
are for.

, But tucked away among other, matters
which are being discussed is "the financial
dispute which began with the withholding
of the Land Annuities amounting to
£5,000,000." ' ,

Everybody knows that as a consequence of
this.ieconomic war was opened on Eire. This
is referred to in the reports as "trade rela-
tions' between the two countries."

The people of the United Kingdom may
well ask: "To whom, and for what, are these

--Land, Annuitje~ amounting to £s.ooo.oo",.
due?"
,The people of Eire. including Ulster, may

ask: "To whom, and for what, does the real
and financial credit of Ireland exist?"

Economic power precedes and controls
political power, and, as things are now,

, financial power controls economic power.
Ireland can never be free until her national

financial credit is controlled by Irishmen and
administered in the true interests of the
PEOPLE who live in Ireland.

'The Bank of England dominates Ireland
just as it does the United Kingdom.
, The people of Ireland can, if they want,

unite against financial exploitation by
demanding National Dividends and lower
consumer prices, and instruct their parlia-
mentary representatives accordingly.

They need not then confer with anybody
outside about this matter, which is the vital
issue of the sovereignty of Irishmen in their
own country.

FREE
THERE' are sti,ll some back numbers

of SOCIAL CREDIT available
for free distribution.

When sent by rail, parcels are
marked "Carriage Forward," but where
deliveries are, required by Parcel Post
we can send about 150 copies 'for IS.
postage, which please enclose with
order.

People Of France Could
End Crises For Ever

.,...............................................................................•... ,;

THE RATE RACKET
In Ne","castie

IN this town last year the ratepayers paid theenormous
sum of £1,356,241. Where did the money go?

No less than £645,937 went to pay loan charges!
It went to pay for the use of money borrowed from
the banks-and "banks create the means of payment out of
nothing," (See "Encyclopaedia Britannica," Vol. 15,
"Money.") "

To pay, that huge sum of ratepayers' hard-earned
money for such a purpose is nothing but a gigantic
fraud-a Bankers' tax.

• But they are not' satisfied ; the ratepayers pockets
are to be looted still further. Plans are afoot to re-
assess properties,-small properties." New assess-
ments are to be made, which means more money is to
to levied. "

(In some districts of England assessments are to
be raised by 42 per cent!)

You will be told "Oh no, rates are not going to be
raised." Don't be misled.

The rates per pound may not be raised (or they may)
· :::e;:;;~~;ko;{~t1:h6r~t~;'"a;;~b;;e&.~~th~t-;;~

'pay the same rates on more pounds. For instance,
instead of paying rates of, say, 5s. in the pound on a
house assessed at £12 a year, if its assessment is
raised to £15, you will have to pay £2 a year more,
although the rate of 5s. in the pound remains the same.

Increases in rates or assessments threaten YOUR
personal security-YOUR livelihood. Don't sit still
and be victimised a moment longer., '

You and your neighbours have the power' to stop this
racket. , _ , , '

Get after your Councillors. It is their LEGAL
DUTY to carry out your instructions.

_See that they get them ! '

PO"'ELL APPEAL ADJOURNED
THE hearing of Mr. G. F. Powell's appeal against the sentence of six months'

hard labour, given by Mr. Justice W. C. Ives last November in the Supreme
Court at Edmonton was to have been begun last Monday, January 17·

At the time of going to press, the only news available is that, the hearing has
been postponed until Wednesday, January 19·

ALBERTA BILLS: JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN the case before the Supreme Court of Canada, involving the constitutionality

of the three Alberta Bills to which the Lieut.-Governor of Alberta withheld assent,
the Court laSt Monday, January 17, reserved judgment. '

The Bills deal with control of credit, taxation of banks, and accurate news in the ,
Press.

Concerning the powers of the Governor-General in Council to disallow, and of
the Lieut.-Governor to withhold the Royal Assent to the, legislation passed, by the
Alberta Legislature, the Court reserved judgment on January II. '

MORE ALBERTA NEWS-PAGE 5·

UNITED WILL FOR
NATIONAL DIVIDENDS
THE ONLY WAY

i:

CRISIS appears to be a chronic condition
French Government.

When the electorate pressed M. Blum, as the repre-
sentative of the Popular Front, to enact legislation for

'a forty-hour week, they were traversing the will' of
those who represent the Credit Monopoly.

The financiers who control the central Bank of
France know what they want, and it is not what THE
PEOPLE of France want. "

Crisis and confusion are the natural result, for the
members of the French political government are trying

, to reconcile two irreconcilable objectives.

CLASH, CONFUSION

WOULD END CRISIS,
Such a demand would end :party

politics, and while undoubtedly it
would produce a "crisis,", it would
certainly be the last of all, because it
would be clear of confusion; for when-
ever the will of the ,people is unitedly
and consciously focussed on an objec-
tive that is reasonable and practical, 'as
this one is known to he, then the issue
cannot remain in doubt for l~ng.
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_--_--------~-----------------------------~c'oMMENTARY"'G~a~ySubrulis~' Families
THE Nazi system f07' subsidising [amiiies

, is, to be still further extended in Ger-
manydurtng 19~8.A/ter Aprilnext the grfl'Tlt

:of 165. a month for' the fifth! orr later children
"I o.j workers earning low wages will b~, given

for the third or fourth child, and [1 "'hs. a
month. for the fifth or later child.

The wage hmit- for beneficiaries, now [16 a
month/is to be raised to £48 a month. The
effect of this new order will be to multiply by
four the number 01 children entitled to the
money grants. ,

The payments are additional to the srimJgle
,grant of goods or assistance to the value of
£27 lOS. made since 1935 to needy families on
the birth of a child. For this purpose a fur-
ther £22,500,000 will be made aoailable in
1938 from the Labour and Unemployment
Insurance [unds.

The Governor Has Agreed
THE growing suspicion everywhere that

. the Government is being severely stung
by a ring of aircraft manufacturers has led
to a shuffling in of a "negotiator" in the guise
of a new chairman of the Society of British
Aircraft .Constructors.

Says the Financial Times:
"The new chairman will be particularly

concerned in interpreting to the Air Ministry
and to the industry the views and wishes of
one to the other and in ensuring the well-
being of the industry in the development of
civil aviation and export trade."

Says The Times: _
"In making this change, which has been in

contemplation for some time, the society has
doubtless, been moved by a sense of the
advantage which might accrue from having
as its chief executive representative an in-
dustrialist who is not also an aircraft manu-
facturer and who might interpret the indus-
try's views to the Air Ministry without any
personal bias;" .

The new chairman, Mr. Charles Bruce- *
Gardner, was managing director of Securities . ; . ' .
Management Trust; Limited, a director of BUT what ~bout Pnme Ministers Br:cSI-
the Bankers' Industrial Development Com-. , ?ents, Dlct(itors, and Emperors, sfme
pany, Limited, and Credit for Industry, one WIll say, Are these not great also.
Limited--all Bank of England's children, In our history books, or in volumes 'such

The press reports that ",as "Lives of the Great," we are told-"that
"The Governor and Company of the Bank they are; but Christ might not have rh9~ght

"of England have 'kindly agreoo to the resig- them so. , . .~ r' ,_' .. "

nation 'o~ M'r. c:na:r~--:Bnlc:G'a:tdner ~'. "It would depend on h~,wf;; they rui~d as
these ,posts on takmg up his new appomt- servants of the will of the individuals they
ment. d h th h . d heigoverne , or weer t ey Impose t eir

own wills upon them, as tyrants. ,
In a true democracy he who would .be

great am'6ng men must be the servant of
them all. That is not to say that he should
be a nobody, a mere nothing; for, in response
to the longing of men for healing or their
desire for" power over natural forces, a
Madame Curie or a James Watt is needed,
who can with his or her skill satisfy these
wants.

TWENTY-THREE candidates satisfied the
examiners in the September Social A G~EAT Prime M~ister. or ~res~4<;:~t

Credit examination for Diploma of Associate. . will be one who fits m With this defiIlI-
They were: non. of greatness. Fo~ the purposes of our

E. J. "Atter,,W. A. Barratt, F. Barter, G, Baxter, parliamentary sy~tem m England we might
J. 'M. Brummitt, J. W. Coward, H. Day, Miss venture upon a httle paraphrase of our text.
M. B. de Castro, Miss E. Edwards, F. G. Feather, "He that is a Member of Parliament "let
R. Fowler, T; B. Graham, R. W. Hannagen, hi b '
G. W.. Heath, L. R. Hill, C. D. F. Hyde, P. im t ecome as the y:ounger bn?ther. of those
Langmaid, P. R. Masson, D. E. Neale, C. Press- ~ho have elected him as their ,representa-
wood,H. E; Steggles,T. H; Story, J. S. Kyle. trve; and he that is Prime Minister,' as he
Thirty-one candidates entered. that doth SERVE."
Assistant Director's Report: The necessi- ' . ", , ' ...

ties of the Social Credit movement set a high \ I~Fa=:=::;=:::E:8S=:g:=:::=e=::a:a=:=:i::5:;:m
standard of performance before those who ' " ,
desire to qualify in its principles. '

The examiners have ribt been fastidious .in
the application of this standard in the pre-
sent case, acting from the conviction that

'devotion and some courage had been dis-
played by all those who submitted them-
selves to a test, expected to" be searching,
with no knowledge of its details.

Some of the answer papers were' quite up
to the standard reached by successful candi-
dates in examinations which confer con.
siderable distinction upon those who' pass
them. "

Hearing of this, one orthodox educational
authority remarked: "Well, that, of course,
is what you would expect. Your lot are all
picked." ,

The examiners regret the delay in publish-
ing the result, which, unavoidable in the
present instance, will, it' is hoped, not occur

'in future.
In consideration of the special circum-,

stances attending this first effort to test the .'
knowledge of Social Credit possessed by
individuals, those candidates who did not
.satisfy the examiners will be allowed to sit
(once):again, without payment of an entrance
fee.

TUDOR JONES

Who Rules Ireland?

and broken ex-servicemen as forgotten men,
but they have votes, and most of them have
voices. Why have they allowed their public
servants to forget them?The Solution of Marketing

Problems

We are grateful to Mr. Ray _\,.
who contributed 5s. to the
funds. As Mr. Ray did not
give his, address we are
acknowledging his support,
in this way.

A Frustrating Device
WHEN the Government wants to shelve

a problem the appointment of a Com-
mittee of Inquiry serves nicely to make a
pretence of dealing with it whilst actually
evading it. The terms of reference are
usually fine examples in the fine art of side-
tracking.

Well over a dozen Committees of Inquiry
are now sitting, and some have been doing
it for over a year..

MARKETING schemes are' supposed to
' benefit ;tgriculture by raising prices to

an "economic level." The underlying idea is
that agriculturists perform such a vital
function that they cannot be allowed to
languish. It is true that farmers perform a
vitally important service in growing food,
but deliberately to make scarce what would
otherwise be plentiful (which is what
Marketing Boards do) is a "service" that we
could well do without.

The cost of living is rising because we have
a financial system which is not constructed
to distribute plenty; which is not constructed
to distribute anything at all to the masses of
the people except in return for work in pro-
duction, and more and more of this work,
.without which men are not allowed to eat,
is being done by machines.

The remedy lies with the people them-
selves, .i.e., with you and me and our next-
door neighbours, when we remember that,
united, we are st):p~ge~ than ~n. anti-social
Money Power and tJ:pit in aSSOCIatiOnwe can
get what TI~ want. " "" , '

If producers would remember that the
ultimate end of production is consumption,
and unite as consumers in the demand for
National Dividends and a lower cost to live-
their marketing problems, their solvency

.problems, their living problems-would' be
solved. D. BEAMISH

'Are They Content?'~ABRITISH Legion' committee have
reported that there are now-twenty

years after-no/ewer than 100,000 Great War
'ex-seruicemen unable to work through inca- T h . ,,' .. ""'~"
pacity and in need." " ec tuque , ,~;'

" , It is the fashion to describe these needyc -A-N.E;~,".r~s.e.ar.c;b."(!Lorg'Hlisatiop. ist9..£~
,,,. I ;.. , - , esta!l'lislied, to be- calTed. National 1.,u-

Th'e N:EW 'ERA stirute of Economic and Social Research; ,its
first headquarters will be opened shortly at

AµSTRALlA'S SOCIAL CREDIT WEEKLY 32, <?ordon Squ~e" where .four trained eco-
14 P , III t t d 11 th 11 normsts and clerical staff will work out prob-

ages. us ra e , mon s, Si Iems under direction of Professor Nbel Hall.
Working in conjunction with university

departments, the new Institute will try to find
out just how, rich and how poor we are, how
distribution of income changes, how whole-
sale and retail prices are inter-related. ,

Many important industrialists, economists,
educationists, officials, social workers and
Labour leaders have already agreed to
become founder-members, and join the
governorship of undertaking. Sir josiah
Stamp is the first president of the Institute.

Professor Hall is to resign professorship of
political economy at University College,
London, next April.

MR. T. KENNEDY, writing in Ireland
Today says: '

"Ireland is a country in which the popula-
tion has been halved' within living memory
because the people could not procure a
decent livelihood at home, although possessed
of a fruitful country ... _ '

"Ireland occupies the unique position of
leaving the control of her financial credit in
the country from which she has deci~. to
separate politically, Confirmed in the posi-
tion of Central Bank for all our Irish banks,
by the Currency Act of 1927, the Bank of
England today controls the economic life of
Ireland just as effectively as that sinister
institution controlled us during the Union."

The New Era" Radio House,
196 Pitt Street, Sydney, Australia

PRESS CUTTINGS
Change of Address

The: Socnr, CREDIT Press Cuttings
Bureau will be directed in future by

MR. D. A. WATSON,
,,,' Summerhill Villa,

Samares, Jersey,
to whom all cuttings should be sent.
This cancels the previous temporary

arrangement.

SOCIAL CREDIT EXPANSION FUND
Administrators: Lord Tankerville, M'essrs. A. L. Gibson,

Arthur Welford and Geoffrey Dobbs
AS notified in SOCIAL CREDIT, I

December 17, this special
appeal was launched by Major
Douglas to promote the further
expansion of Social Credit principles.

All monies drawn from this fund,
whether for use at home or abroad"
will be at the sole discretion of Major
'Douglas.

To The Treasurer,
Social Credit Expansion Fund
c/o Social Credit Secretariat Ltd,;
16lA, Strand,
London, W.C.2

I have pleasure In sending the sum of

£
Overseas subscribers may specify

that up to soper cent. of their dona-
tions should be expended in aid of
Social Credit activities in their own
country.

In the present chaotic state of' the
world the importance of such a fund
cannot be overestimated, and our

"readers are asked to help to the utmost,
at the same time not forgetting the,
normal requirements of Headquarters.:

Please make all cheques 'pay-
,.b.le,.to Social"Cr~cJit ExpansionFund.' .', " , , ,

as a Special Donation to the Social
Credit Expansion Fund, to be expended
by the Administrators at the sole dis-
cretion of, MAJOR C. H. DOUGLAS
or his nominee.

Name ; ..

Address ; ..

........................................................

23 Passed
September

Examination

','sqclAL CR,EIDIT ,.j(l~'tJ~rYJr..A!~8

New "S~ies'
: by Mile~ l1y~tt~I

. - -_ "_ :,. .'

PUBLIC , ,
SERVANtS)

And there arose also a contention among
them, which of them is accounted to be the
greatest. And He said unto them. " . he
that is the greater among you, let him
become as the younger; and he that is chie],
as he that doth serve.-LuKE xxii. 24,-26.

IT is clear to see that there iSIan organised
attempt today to discredit Christianity,

assisted often enough by the Churches them-
selves, The, 242-page report on doctrine of
the Church of England Commission 'is
eagerly seized upon by the newspapers 'for
controversy over the Virgin Birth, miracles,
and the Resurrection. The report itself 'is
concerned mainly with these matters.

This all helps to cover up what Chris
actually had to say about our lives as indivi
duals and our institutions. So, making due
allowance for error, and giving the references
so that all who wish can look them up, 1
propose to set forth a few of His statements,
with the comment that their meaning seems
to suggest.

If they mean something different, perhaps
readers will explain to nie what it is. \

The passages extracted above, to my mind
exactly place the correct condition of great
ness in a free democracy. W)J.<;:nwe ~}j.iQlk
of scientists or other deathless benefacrors
of humanity, we know t:hi,s;.wj_t~o,ui:q~~~io:n

Pasteur, Edison, Faraday, these. were, 'al
their lives, devoted servants of the public
So we call them gr<;:at. ,', "

*

SOCIAL CREDIT'
CENTRE

16JA STRAND 'LONDON, W.C.2

OPEN daily from II, a.m, to 6.~Q
. p.m. Closes I p.m. Saturdays.,,·

Refreshments. Inquiries to Mrs. B."
M. Palmer.

Open meeting every Thursd.ay ati:
8 p.m~ On January 27, Capt. T. H. :
Story: "Social Credit in, the NUf-,';
s~ry." AU are uelcome.

-'
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WOMEN READERS

'.. :: '.' ' ", . . "': ,G~.."'A--.,~a~;;¥QP .Q:~syBeesl
AMONG yesterday's letters was one from Mr. T. L.

Richardson. There was something magical about
the few simple words he wrote.

The grey walls of Temple ..Bar simply melted away and there
stood it sunlit garden with its row of hives; in the brilliant drowsy
heat an old gentleman in a wide straw hat is philosophising among
his bees.

"My grandfather was fond of bee-keeping. He used the ancient
straw hive-s-the modern wood structure was not of his day. To
get the honey he had to burn or smoke the bees out-which killed
many of them.

"His son heard of a new idea-simply to place a sweetie box
over the hole on top of the straw hive. This encouraged the bees
to make additional honey to fill the extra box. So now it was a
simple task for my grandfather to remove the sweetie box, and
get his honey without smoking out the bees.

"I think the up-to-date hive with sections is the outcome of steady
improvement to get the better of the bees-we get a bigger output
and at the same time give the bees a substitute to live on in winter
months, while we eat the honey.

"The increment of association. of the bees is defeated by the
beekeeper." .
Saying which, he shows me the golden sections he has taken.

His bees must begin all over again. He does not wear a black
veil or gloves, but lets the little creatures settle on his hands; he
is one of those whom the insects do not fear-a bee-immune.

LON~, long before men li:,ed o~ ea~h, in a pe~Od of time
; which we can only dimly Imagme, colomes of bees

li-ved in hollow trees in impenetrable vast forests. Their way of
life was the same then as now.

'HbW many' millions of years were needed to evolve a way of
life so· specialised we shall never know; but when man was no
more; than a .marauding savage he stole the honey from bees like
those in our hives today.

Many thousands of years were to pass before man became a
philosopher. The bees were unchanged, but man had learned
to work with his fellows and thus get a bigger result from associa-

'ti()n. When he found that the bees were already working along
these lines, his admiration knew no bounds.
"Here," said he, "here is an; example to myself, of ceaseless

industry from dawn till dusk. How noble an insect!"
So he took a little time off to write a poem about it.
Lazy man! he must have time to sit and dream. Never .believe

that industry alone has made the works of man-they were con-
ceived in the dreams of idleness.

WHEN the first man made the first tool he was planning
to shorten his toil and increase his leisure. When

men of today built the Sydney Bridge they planned to save trouble
and time in getting to the other side.

The craving for leisure-for freedom in which his thoughts can
grow-is the force which is driving man on through the centuries.

Should this urge ever leave us, our civilisation would become as
static as life in a beehive, where the workers spend their lives in
ceaseless, soulless toil, and die of overwork after six or eight weeks.

'* '* *
THE little old gentleman in the wide straw hat is still

watching his bees.
Presently he takes' a one pound note out of hia pocket. There,

next to Britannia, in pride of place, is drawn a straw-beehive.
"That is the hive of industry," says he, "and the bankers like to

think of us as so many workers, sexless, soulless, toiling to fill the
hive with honey. And then the NO-FUN-UKE-WORK
BRIGADE comes along and pops a sweetie box over the hole.
"And how we fight each other for the privilege of filling the

sweetie boxes so neatly constructed to the Brigade's specification.
"The Banks and Insurance Companies remove the sections as

we, the people, fill them with our precious dear-bought honey, and
we have to pretend that we are satisfied with the little water and
sugar which' they think sufficient to keep us alive."

IT grows dark and I cannot .see him any longer, and I
am back in Temple Bar; London is the Hive of Industry

-there are the busy bees toiling up and down Fleet Street, trying
tOjile up money that will soon be taken off them by Insurance
an Income Tax.

But stay! In the heart of each of them is a tiny spark of hope,
a flame from the divine that speaks of some mysterious destiny,
that urges the worker to tear off his slave chains, and demand the
freedom of leisure which is his by right of inheritance from those
who went before.

"SYSTEMS were made for men, and not men for systems,
and the interest of man, which is self-development, is

above all systems, whether theological, political, or economic."-
Douglas. .

* '* *
N.B.--Can any reader tell me whether one of the Banks has

taken the Beehive as. its ~gn?

.......••............................................................. -..........................•................................... ,:. .:

i B G W L DAY who writes a special i
5 Y • •• article for wOlDenthis week 5. .. .
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GOOD~TIME GIRLS
For both religion and morals are means

towards an end, and when the end is no
longer in view, what is the good of religion
and morals?
Consequently there is an uncomfortable

vacuum, and to fill this our teachers and
moulders offer us' the gospel of Work for
work's sake.

MR. J. A. F. NOLAN, of
Liverpool, speaking at the

Federation of University Conser-
vative and Unionist Associations"
Conference at Oxford, said that the
modern young lady who made
pleasures her god and their pursuit her
religion was doing a grave disservice

. to the future of mankind.
He also said that you could hardly expect

the average young man, on reaching mar-
riageable age and financial standing, to take
much interest in some of these "much-pawed-
over remnants from the bargain basement."

Although Mr. Nolan, who is described as
a young bachelor, would probably not write
quite like this if he had been more soundly
smacked in his nursery days, there is some-
thing in what he says.

The philosophy of the Good Time is quite
a modern innovation, and even a century
ago would have been regarded with horror.
According to Mr. Aldous Huxley, it is a part
of the modern philosophy of Meaningless-
ness and goes hand in hand with the gospel
of Work.

IN: the days gone by, we had a much
clearer idea of what we.were trying

to do. In the religious ages we were aiming
at morality and salvation. In the great
Imperial era we were building up an empire;
in the Industrial period we were overcoming
the problems of production and battling for
the world's trade.

But what now? We have no aim in
view, unless it is to hold what we have got
and avoid war. What is more, Science
has shattered many of our religious and
moral beliefs and substituted a "What's ,..
the Good of Anything?" doctrine.

Pale 3
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'THOSE
"

SUPERIOR
PEOPLE

.i.:

"SEE what Johnny's doing and, tell him
not to." .' .

This was originallywritten as a joke; but
in reality it is a sort of motto. - It is the
epitome of a puritanical outlook that for
centuries has done untold harm and today
is largely responsible for the people's inaction
in the face of obvious danger.

You will come across it everywhere. In
newspapers it almost invariably is the undis-
puted basis of discussion.

Take, for instance, divorce. The way
some people write and talk, you would think
the divorce laws were intended to part
couples who did not want to part.

The fact that divorce laws are intended
to give facilities for divorce, to those who
wish it, seems to be largely lost sight of. A
reasoned discussion of divorce stands little
chance of appearing in popular print.
An article adopting a superior moral tone,

saying that other people should not be
granted divorce facilities, on the other hand
stands a good chance of acceptance. '.'.

*Another good example is the opening of
cinemas on Sundays. There again the
people who object rave about it as if they
were being forced to go to the pictures
against their will. Why don't they mind
their own business? . ..

The whole matter turns round one ques-
tion: Are there in a certain locality sufficient
people who want to go, to warrant the cinema
being opened? .:

Only those who want to should have 'a ,say
in the .matcer, and cqe rest should keep out
of the controversy; it does not affect them
and is no concern of theirs;

You all know the type of individual who'
objects to other people having economic
security. ..You've all heard him say: "But,
my good man, they won't work, they'll buy
fur coats, they'll get drunk!" .

When you ask him: "Do you?" he throws
back his shoulders and gives a superior laugh
and replies: "Of course not, but you see"-
here the expression of his face Changes to
sheepishness and he continues in words
meaning-"I am not as others." Hasn't your
fist clenched?meaningless drudgery and having a Good

Time (if somebody will pay for it).
Women, in fact, are not really wanted;

and the reason is that there is no objective,
no policy. We don't know what we are
trying to do, nor why we were born at all.
We're here because we're here because we're
here because we're here ..

Sweat and don't think today, for tomorrow ~' _
we die. What do we want from women who'
are always more concerned with the future?
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THE truth is that the System under
which we live is grossly unfair to

women. It assesses the worth of human
beings on their profit-earning capacity.

But women, although immensely valuable
to the race, are not on the whole very valu-

.'able in making financial profits. Con-
sequently Finance cold-shoulders them, .

If they marry, they are usually econo-'
mically dependent upon their husbands; if
they remain single, about three-quarters
of them can take their choice between

NOW a gospel of this sort is all very
well for those who can act on it

and work all day long without giving them-
selves time to think; but what about the
others-the young women, for instance, who THE System scorns women, but
are not needed by Industry and who anyhow . women need !lot take th<: insult
are provided for? passively, The trouble IS, as I see It, that

After all, drudgery is only a drug; and th~y. are far tcx?ready to follow blindly the
another drug which seems a good deal more opmlOns of their menfolk.
pleasant on the face of it is the Good Time. If only they would ask themselves, "Are

It has no purpose whatever and leads we getting a fair chance?". and "Why are we
nowhere, but at any rate it whiles away the here? What is it all for?" they might unite
tedious hours.. and demand some mutually agreeable policy.

I suspect Mr. Nolan of being a misogynist. If they did this, things would soon be very
After remarking, amid laughter (why different. . . I
laughter?), that if all the women in this ~ .;....__ ~=================
country who could not possibly hope to have
husbands marched through Oxford, it would
take them four days and four nights to file
past, he moved a resolution condemning the
declining birth-rate.

Please supply me weekly with
• copy of SOCIAL CREDIT.

Name_~ _

Let us fight this outlook wherever and
whenever we meet it. Let us use kindly
persuasion or searing sarcasm, private dis-
cussion or public exposure, as the case
demands, to exterminate it.
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A Health Dividend
THE Vice-President of a large indus-

trial undertaking in the U.S.A.,
writing in The American Magazine
tells this story:

"One day in Dayton I had lunch
with some doctors. I said, 'You fellows
have the same problem I have: how to
keep up with research and at the same
time earn a living.'

"They agreed. The problem seemed
so important to me for the welfare of
my home town that I decided to set
up an endowment to pay a first-class
medical research man to keep up with
what was going on in medicine and
explain it to the Dayton doctors in
weekly meetings.

"A great many things came out of
that. For one thing, we got together
and developed an' artificial fever
machine. Fever used to be considered
a disease. Now w,e know it is nature's
remedy for disease. This machine can
give a temperature of 106 degrees for
five hours. At first, a patient had to
spend three days in a hospital after
treatment. Everybody said that was
natural weakness resulting from the
fever. But we kept hunting around
and found it was not "natural weak-
ness." It was because the patient
sweated all the salt out of his body.
So we gave the patient salt water next
time. After the treatment he got into
his' car and drove home." '

THIS story· provides us with 'a little
glimpse, .of the Dividend ~,rhat is

only waiting to be 1".!Ieasedfor the com-
mon good as soon as ever the united

, demand for what, they want is made by ,
the people and correctly directed through
their public servants until the desired
result is forthcoming.

As it is now, the development of such
benefits as the fever machine has to wait
upon the casual charity of an occasional
individual who happens to be kindly
disposed and who has money to give.

Every town needs a first-class medical
research man to circulate the latest
developments of scientific medical
research to local practitioners.

Every hospital needs a research staff
with funds to endow it. Every hospital
should have ample accommodation and
equipment and of the best.

Every patient, actual and potential,
, should have the best possible service that
medical science can provide.

But do we get this service?
No, we only get the service there is

money for! , ,
The service of healing is restricted,

retarded, and, frustrated at every point
and stage by financial considerations.

The science .,f healing is subordinated
to the pseudo-scienc.:e of a debt-creating
banking policy.

THE policy of the money-creators is
responsible more than anything else

for the wholesale wrecking of the health
of our people. To begin with, millions
of people cannot financially afford to buy
the minimum diet requirements of good
health, although the food can be pro-
duced in plenty.

Mass malnutrition is imposed by, the
policy of the Bank of England in this
country. This leaves millions of people
as easy targets for the onset of other
diseases, and again, treatment is still
further obstructed because of the money
strictures, and life is daily, hourly,
sacrificed to this hoodoo superstition,
that a shortage of bankers' money
tickets is "sound," "necessary," and in
the "nature" of things.

Those who love good health, those who
love life" are continually placed in
jeopardy by the arbitrary will of the
Money Monopoly, but they can
react against the restriction by uniting
on the demand" for NATION AL
:PIVIDENDS and.a.Iower, financial costl'f1ive. _.{It' "m.',~~.~i0 ;1f1' ~,,'{~.
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"Yo.ur Place In The, SQD-3.
"', 1 "

HOW FREE ARE YOU?
i r '.WE,~~glisb.mer;l. talk a", Iqt ~o~t f!i;eedom... ,But. ,we ~

seldom pause to think what freedom actually is.
Clearly. you cannot answer "How free are you ?" until
you have made up your mind what you mean by "free."

Freedom is the right to accept or reject one thing at a
time.

If you go into a shop with a pound note in your pocket
you assume the absolute right to accept or reject any article
from stock up to the price of one pound. -A pound note is a.
sanction to a pound's worth of freedom.

The shopkeeper who consistently tried to sell his
customers things they did not want would soon go out of
business. That is because people with money to spend have
cultivated the habit of acting as free men and women.
The customer is always right.

These' days. without a regular an~ adequate inflow of
sanctions to freedom (money) nobody can be free.

Every process which restricts incomes without reducing
prices takes away from your freedom.

Every process that puts up prices without increasing
incomes takes away from your freedom.

Every act whi,~ .ma~$!s;.you, p~y ~put., m,2ney without
giving you an option on how it shall be spent (rates and
taxes) is a direct blow at your freedom.
The fact that prices. rates and taxes are constantly going

up is startling evidence that our freedom is being stolen
from us.

Why have the "free" British people allowed this to
happen? Mainly because a bought press has made it its
policy to keep the word freedom dangling like a carrot
before the donkey's nose .. We have all been trotting too
quickly to get a clear understanding of what freedom is :
The right to accept or reject one thing at a time.

Don't allow yourself to be hoodwinked any longer. Next
time there Is an election bear in mind the freedom you
employ when buying groceries.

When the Oily candidate begins throwing off his catch-
words. remind him gently. but firmly. that you are the
customer. and the customer is always right.

Demand what you want. and see that he delivers the
goods.

.~-. ~

Those 'Foreigners' In' USURPERS.··'

A 1b
By By T. Kennedy

erta [Po H. ASHBY I
WE in Alberta no longer think of

. Danes, Germans, and other
European people as foreigners, arid
the more we get to know them, the
less foreign they become, for we' find
their objects in life are identical with
ours; They seek freedom, political
and economic independence.

Many of them still speak their OWll

language and live, more or less, in commuas- - SHE di do' Sh .
ties of their own, but this is perfectly natural; I d t w.~~t anYhPaYd'" . ehJuhst
Mest significant about this 19 that they a~- wante _.to, g~ve ~ a~ WIt t e
. t f 'th f" 'tC .... work. These people liave encountered tre-cia e or e purpose 0 gettmg cer am d di . . .

I Th . t b ild 1!.' ':h' men ous ifficulties here and by aSSOCIatiOnresu ts, ey associate 0 til a enure h b '""lik he horne." -, i: ave een able to exist III a fashion, 'e t e one at ome. _ ' . , - .
Scattered, they could not do this .. They:' . This woman was extremely poor, as

are mostly agricultural people, home-loving ,f(;gards money, but what a wealth of good-
and willing to learn. will sh~ possessed I

The sacrifices made by these people in Intelligent? Som.e of these farm women
order to give their children an education arc the most intelligent creatures on earth.
is almost beyond belief, They will actually" They: ~xhibit remarkable ingenuity in
live on skim milk and potatoes and wear a~tempt.mg to overcome the tremendous
the coarsest clothes in order to send a boy, difficulties they constantly encounter.
or girl to school ~d college.. . Some of them have had many children,
I 'know of one family whose little children and due to lack of pro_per care and diet,

were sent to school with only raw carrots or overwork and worry, their poor bodies are
a hunk of raw turnip for their midday lunch. worn out at 40 years. '
But their big sister is now a teacher in one
of our public schools.

She visited me when I was in hospital
some time ago. She was taking post~
graduate work at the University of Alberta
in order to improve herself! still further.
Foreigners? ,J,;

*
MY wife also visited me in hospital

, Although my disability was due
to war wounds, no official made any attempt
to give us' assistance, but these "foreigners"
did.

My wife told me that they came over, 20'
men and some 40 horses and a tractor, I

ploughed, harrowed and seeded the whole
farm and went away at night as unobtru-
sively as they came. By associating, a desired
result was obtained.

My wife was away all one summer. The
children and I managed alone. Returning.
from town one day, we found someone had'
cleaned up the house, washed up the pots
and pans, left everything in order and a
cake in the pantry.

One of these "foreign" women had sent a
daughter down to do the work. Finding us
away, she did the work and returned home.,
Foreigners? ,

That autumn the threshing crew pulled
unexpectedly into the fields about 10 a.m.
one, day. At about I I a.m. I rushed to the
house to prepare a hurried meal for the crew
of 10 men, besides myself and four children.

Imagine my surprise to find a "foreign"
woman in the kitchen making pies. A roast
of meat was in the oven, vegetables cooking,
pies in I the making. "How did you get
here?" "Oh l I jest seen the crew pull by
our place and I knowed you didn't expect
them, 'cause they found the grain too tough
on the other farm; I walked over here 'cause

I knowed your wife was away and I thought
I'd giv~ you a hand." ,

I felt like kissing her, patting her on the
back, or doing something to show her she
was no "foreigner" to me, but before I could
think of anything to do, she said, ,"All I want
is a pail of water." So I fetched the water
for her.

WE have allowed a situation to arise
in which a small group of private '

citizens, appointed by nobody, respon-
sible to nobody, and dismissable by:,
nobody, acting through private trading
concerns, have the power to .create the
great bulk of the money in use; to make
it plentiful or scarce as they see fit; to
decide who shall have that money and
increasingly, what their fellow-citizens
may do with it; they charge .for its use,
and, finally, they insist on the repayment
of this money, and treat it as their own:

This .enormous power resides in the
control of credit and one of the most

;~l:r~:{r;i~i~~n~~s!t\~~!r:h1s.'
credit belong?"

A little independent thinking must
make us realise that the credit thus lent
to individuals really belongs' to them by
right of ownership of the real 'wealth
pledged and, if the question is further
pursued, it will be seen that the existence
of the community, as a whole, is the real
basis and creator of credit.

"As the situation stands at present,"
to quote the words of the well-known
engineer-economist, Major C. H.
Douglas, "the banker is in a unique posi- '
tion. He is probably the only known
instance of, the possbility of lending,
something without parting with any-
thing, and making a profit on the
transaction, obtaining, in the first :
instance, his commodity free."

. . . That "economic power precedes
and controls political power" is an axiom ,
of modern statecraft and Ireland will
never be truly free until her national
financial credit is controlled by Irishmen
and administered by Irish institutions in
the true interests of the citizens who
create it.

*

*
THEY are slaves indeed. Slaves to

.this outrageous economic system
we have ourselves created or allowed to be
created under our very noses, and which.

,ma~es us look upon our fellow men and
women as "foreign," as though they were
wholly different in nature from ourselves. ,

And while these poor souls labour as
slaves, machines, the zoth century slaves,
rust in our warehouses, because these human
slaves haven't the pieces of paper or bits of
metal to buy them. -From "Ireland Today"

END PARTY TRICKERY
pARTY politics is not democracy. It is the modern equivalent of the old techniqu, e

O'f frustration, "Divide and Rule," always operated by the hidden hanelof
tyranny.

The trick of creating conflict in order to frustrate the aims of democracy is
known. It is to elevate "means and ends," to confuse, designedly, "methods' O'f
d<Yi.nga thing 1.Uiththe "thing" itself, so that while quarrelling about the "methods"
or the "means" the RESULT desired is obscured and thereby betrayed.

Democracy has not much time to justify itself-if party-pO'litics are adhered to by
electors much longer, the hard-won prioilege« of Democracy 1.Uillbe taken a'Wlly alto-
gether. Already great strides harve been made in restricting the liberties of the people.
, There is only one way Democracy can justify itself - can survive - and that is to

make it a success. '
The people haoe never -yet in Britain exercised their prerogative as free democrats

=-neuer yet have they made their own agenda. Always they have voted on agendas
artfully prepared by cliques of politicians.

These agendas are al/different in the METHODS they advocate, but they are all
alike in omitting the RESULT the people WANT and which they should properly
vote about.

Voting for or against, political party agendas is not Democracy.
The people must' make their own agend«, PUttin_g on i~ no "!'let hods," but only'

the RESULTS 'they want first. Then they must gtve their parlzamentary represen-
tatives instructions accordingly. '
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I News From The Albertan Front. • •. By R.A.D.· I
ABERHART:TELLS'UNITED CANADA

. ~ . ;- .': ...~. . . . ". _- - . . .' ._. . .; - : -_ . .

"'G' DOI 'P 'e' F1·'V.'E"Q' u..esno 1\'S rrrv HIM~,~~q ." .. '~ .' ..'~: '.'~ .t.. ~' .:-...:,' ,,;_, . -1,' :: ~ 'J ":1~~~7" ~,_,_:1Y {'-: ~···'i.j"""l· ..~:., ....., ' ",')"1., - .. ,'

I should expect that as soon as the other I goods we have imported our dollar will go
provinces saw the wonderful effects of the down in value.
control of the province's credit, they would The issuance and control. of credit must
all desire to do it. I be based upon total production. As long as

B t th t uld h if t C II the total prices of the available goods areu a wo ave no e ec on on- . f 1
fed ti th th f ct that I equal to the purchasing power 0 the peop e,era on, any more an e a '..

h . di ts d tr 1 its the, value of the dollar will remain steadyeac proVInce rec an con 0 s 1 own '. . .
ed '0' al t h effect t OWIngto the operauon of the compensatInguca on sys em as any excep.'; - If b I oducti • h
to tr gth it pnce. we a ance pr ucnon WIt pur-

s en en 1. hasi - h . hi fcasIng power t ere IS not ng to ear.
I am satisfied that no one who understands Premier Aberhart concluded by declaring

our financ~al system. would suggest that if the questions showed "lack of comprehen-
each provInce had Its own bank, the con- sion" and he would not answer any further
federation would be destroyed. questions of a similar nature.

How then would the issue of our own 'R.A.D.
credit affect Confederation? Surely no one I • 1

would plead that the present system of
borrowing money by each province at high
rates of interest is essential to Confederation.

I fear that the United Canada Association
does not fully understand what is involved
in the issue and -control of our own credit.
The next question reveals this most
definitely.

THE United Canada Association,
reported to be a group of

Edmonton citizens desiring to preserve
the democratic form of government
and also Confederation, which Senator
W. A. Griesbach (the plaintiff in the
libel case against Mr. G. F. Powell)
helped to organise and of which he is
an active member,' sent a letter to
Premier Aberhart on December 2 I

containing five questions.

Which Government?
The Premier answered before the holiday,

and his statement said: I append herewith
a categorical answer to each of the five
questions-

(I) Which government, the federal or
provincial, has exercised credit control up
to this time?

Neither 'Federal nor Provincial Govern-
ment has exercised credit control. The
financial institutions have the monopoly
of credit control today.
When Prime Minister King was pleading

for election in 1935, he made the statement
"until-the control 'of currency and credit is
restored to the: Government all talk of
sovereignty of Parliament and democracy is
idle and futile."

This restoration, you must know, has never
been made as yet.

Credit Control
(2)' Is it possible for the Dominion

Government and the Provincial Govern-
ment to' have control of credit at one and
the same time? If not, then which should
haue the control?
Your inference is_again wrong., It is pos-

sible for both the Dominion and' Provincial
Government to have control of their own
credit l,lt one .and the same time, just as truly
as. 'it is possible for both Governments, to
reduce purchasing power by their own
methods of, taxation or as easily as several
banks can monetize and issue credit or with-
draw and cancel it at one and the same time.

Confederation
(3) If Alberta were to assume control of

its own credit, would not all the other
provinces,want to do the same, and if they
did, what would happen to Confederation?

LECTURES
THE Chairman of the Alberta Social

Credit Board, Mr. Glen L. MacLachlan
announced on December 24 a COil~se of

T'h D II leq\lTes .on social dynamics or elementary
_ e." 0 ar, social science to be opened in the Council

_ (5) Wo.uld Premier. Aberhart yield to C~~er. of the Provincial -Legislative
the provtnce of Alberta the power to con- _Buildings In Edmonton on January 10.

, tro_l _its own credit if he were Prime, We ar~ plea~eq. to note that Mr. L. D.
Minister of Canada,. and. if he says he Byrne WIll be In charge of the courses and
would, how would his Finance Minister will-be one of the lecturers. Mr. MacLachlan

.wnder that circumstance maintain the stated that he and Mr. G. F. Powell would
value of the Canadian dollar in relation to -be' the other' speakers. The Chairman
monetary standards of other nations With f,:,-rther said the cours~ is designed "to pro-
whom Canada must trade? Vl?e ~ soun? found~tIo-?- of knowledge in

There I'S no int ti f . flati h' I scientific SOCIalorganisation.", I en Ion 0 In anon w at-
ever. Therefore the value of the Canadian
dollar in rel~tion to the monetary standards
of other, nations would ~e dependent largely
upon balance of trade WIth the world gener-
ally. If we have no goods to export for the

Privilege?
(4) How does the Premier therefore

square his protestations that he does not
want to destroy Confederation, with the
demands he makes for a privilege for this
province, which, if granted, would end
Confederation?
This question is based on a false premise,

and as such is out of order. The control
and issuance of our own credit would have
no effect on Confederation.

My protestations regarding Confederation
were only made when some, without any
evidence, made charges which were unfair
and unwarranted.

economic conferences such as are convoked
from time to time, but by the exchange of
commodities and their production.-Adolf
Hitler."

There is no mention of the world living
by consuming commodities. We find it diffi-
cult to imagine a world producing' things to
swop them about. Where does exchange
appease hunger?

DEMAND
SOME Albertans are continuing the habit

of DEMANDING RESULTS. The
Editor of The Albertan is receiving letters
informing him of his subscribers' wants.

One of them concludes by saying: - "I
would point out that in the upper left-hand
corner of your editorial page your paper
dedicates itself to the support of Social Credit
principles, and your subscribers have a right
to expect you to review existing conditions
and current events through a Social Credit
Window."

RELIEF
ONE of the Calgary Relief Measures at

Christmas was the distribution of about
$1,000 (about £200) in cash vouchers by the
Provincial Government to city families and
ex-service men on provincial relief ro~s.

Mr. C. W. Eady, the Provincial Relief
Supervisor, said the vouchers were given so
that each family might enjoy a real Christ-
mas dinner, with turkey and all the
"trimmings."

He further stated: "There are no strings
attached to this money whatever."

We have some unemployed in Britain who
would have welcomed consumption claims
for turkey on the festive occasion.

ENQUIRIES .THE Hun. E. C. Manning, Provincial
Secretary, is reported to have stated in

Edmonton on December 26 that people
throughout the world are becoming more
convinced that society must adopt the under-
lying prinqples of Social Credit if it is to,
save Itself from economic and financial
suicide . . . During the last. two weeks
enquiries had come from Australia, New
Zealand, England and Scotland.

Taxes are the reverse of
National Dividends

Indtinl To
Disorder

"INTERMITTENTLY there appears
for open sale on the streets of

Calgary and Edmonton an anti-
Government paper which for sheer
violence of political invective belongs in
the class of the near-incredible. Why
it hasn't been sued for libel and worse
is a puzzle. A recent issue called on
'good citizens' to resist the Government
by forte. And it is openly supported
by the contributors who are men of
standing in the Province, some of them
national figures."-From an article by
W. A. Irwin in "Maclean's Magazine,"
December I, 1937, a widely circulating
VS.A. journal.

HITLER SAID-
THE ALBERT AN of December 23 con-

cludes its leader column with "The
world does not live by reason of international

WELL DONE,
POWELL

AND BYRNE!
I DON'T think you men realise the tremen-

dous amount of real progress that is now
being .made here by Powell and Byrne. You,
of course, know they are doing good work,
but I don't believe you can understand at
your end of the rope how firmly this end of
the rope is being snubbed, anchored and
secured.

Within the next year there will be thou-
sands here who understand what Social
Credit really means. There is no backing
out for any of them. Plenty of work to do
yet, but it is becoming easier each day.

All we need to do now is to give the people
a practical demonstration of some sort, not
necessarily Social Credit, but something that
they haven't been given by any other
government.

No gasolene tax, a fixed price for hogs;
anything. There, are still many out in the
country - who say, "This government is no
worse, but' no better than any other."

Then, too, there are still many who can
see that we are on the right track, but, due
to the United Canada Ass., etc., they are'
afraid of inflation. German marks.

However, we are overcoming all this. I
say we, but really it is Powell and Byrne. ,

'-Extrltct' [rom. a letter from an Albertan, corres-
pondent.

Morgan Controls
Quarter' Of U.S.

Corporate Wealth
"IN the old days; it seemed possible' to

prosecute the meat trust, the sugar trust,
the steel trust, the oil trust, without trying to
explain that they were all toes of the same
cloven hoof. It was only when the Pujo
Committee got after 'the money trust' that
things began to happen, but that ended up
in the first Federal Reserve Act, the greatest
sell-out of reform to privilege in American
History ... '

"When 'we .rouch any part of the Morgan
empire, 'we involve railroads; telegraph and
telephone companies, General Electric,
United States Steel, General Motors (and with
G.M., the great du Pont chemical and muni-
tion interests), electric .utilities (including the
Commonwealth' and Southern combine
which is fighting T.V.A.) and the greatest
banking structure in American history . . .
By 1932, the Morgan firm seems to have been
in .a position to influence or control. $nYz
billion of corporation assets-over one-fourth
of all American corporate wealth.

"Morgan partners sat on the boards of 36
banks and insurance companies and 60 rion-

financial corporations, Morgan dominated
16 additional financial institutions and 26
other miscellaneous corporations, while the
firm's interlocking directorates influenced 145
other banks and companies. -

"Thus 70 per cent. of the assets of the 42
largest railways, 55 per cent. of the assets of
the 53' major utilities and 55 per cent. of the
assets of the 105 other greatest corporations
were under Morgan'S shadow in 1932. .Nor
is there much doubt that the firm's relative
power has increased considerably during the
last five years."

-From the "Cleveland Plain Dealer."

In Canada there is a secret
power operating to frustrate
the declared will of the people
of Alberta.

One of the methods utilized
can be observed in the effort"
to label every step made to
implement the mandate of
the Albertan electorate
illegal in their ownprovince,

, . " . ,~

LECTURES and, STUDIES
Courses available at lecture centres or by
correspondence. CALENDARAND PROSPECTUS,
3d., obtainable from Headquarters, or from
the Information Supervisor of the nearest
Group. All applications to join Correspon-
dence Course to Miss Bril, Social Credit
Secretariat Limited, 163A, Strand, W.C.2.

Buying a Car?
ERNEST
SUTTON
Can supply you with new or
used carsJor cash or credit.

AUSTIN MORRIS
SINGER FIAT

FORD
OPEL

The finest and largest stock of
immaculate used Rover cars.
CALL or, PHONE MAYFAIR 4748

We do a large used car buslnessand
often have re,~l bargains at very low
prices. Everyone knows the lucky
motorist who "picked it up" for £20.

It was probably at Ernest Sutton's'

ERNESTSUTTON LIMITED
24 BRUTON PLACE, W.I
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Will advertisers plea~e

note that the latest time
, for accepting copy, for this
'column is 12 noon',Monday
,for Friday's issu~.

AnnoutlcetlJents &, Meetings
A II London Residents and Visitors are welcome at

the Social Credit Rendezvous, 163A, Strand,
W.C.2 (entrance in Strand Lane, close to Aldwych
Station). Meet 'your friends at lunch time. Tea,
coffee, sandwiches, etc. Open meetings every
Thursday at 8.

Thursday, January 27: Capt. T. H. Story on
"Social Credit in the Nursery."

Story
Wi-th A

,~,Moral - <,

1
New Short'

YOUNG Seldon and his wife
shopped at Ballycombes when

he got a rise one year after their
wedding. Ballycombes, as you prob-
ably know, is a furniture store where
the warehouses are measured in acres,
with "Service" in the form of pile
carpets, commissionaires and enraptur-
ing salesmen spread thickly over nearly
every rod, pole or perch.

Seldon is a metal worker. He uses a
hammer with-a curious rounded end to beat
sheet metal into shapes to specification. It
is a skilled job.

Machines cannot yet do it in all the quaint
shapes wanted, so Seldon draws wages; and
with airplanes of special kinds being built
in large numbers to defend us from any
foreigners who show annoyance at our per-
sistence with exports, he had little difficulty
in getting a rise to prevent his secession to
a rival firm.

His wife thought that as there were three
rooms to their flat it would be just as well to
pawn his rise for three or four years so that
they could sit in the sitting room instead of
leaving it bare and empty, as it had been
since their wedding.

So, as Ballycombes' service was so magnifi-
cent that you could buy furniture from them
with money you hoped to earn, they went
there.

Bangor (Co. Down) Social Credit Group, 6Sb, Main
Street, Bangor, open from 3 till 10 p.m. every

day. Public Meetings: Every Wednesday at 7.45
p.m. Reading Room: Social Credit literature avail-
able. Whist Drives: Every Thursday at 7.45 p.m.
Tickets IS. Meetings tor Ladies, and Unemployed
in the afternoons. Particulars obtainable at Head-
quarters. Refreshments obtainable at moderate
charges. Bring your friends for tea.

Birkenhead Social Credit Association. Enquiries to
'lth~ l1on. Secretary, 16, Tilltock Crescent, Pren-

ton, Birkenhead. Phone 'B'head #05.

Birmingham and District. Social Crediters will find
friends over tea and light refreshments at

Princes Cafe, Temple Street, on Friday evenings,
from 6 p.m. in the King's Room.

'Blatkburn Social Credit Study Group meets each
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A., Limbrick.

All welcome.', Enquiries to Hon. Sec., 047, Whalley
New Road, Blackburn.

Bradford United Democrats. All enquiries wel-
come; also helpers wanted. Apply, R J.

Northin, 7, Centre Street, Bradford.

Brighto~ and Hove D.S.C. Group (Peacehaven
Sub-Group). Meetings at "Skyros," Edith

Avenue South, Peacehaven, fortnightly, at 8 p.m.
Next meeting, Tuesday, February I.

East London. Group Meeting at "Plasketlands,"
5, New Wanstead, E.II, on January 25, at 8 p.m.

"Business and L.O." ,

Farnham Social Credit Group. Public Meeting in
the Farnham Institute on Monday, January 24,

at 8 p.m. Mr. George Hickling will speak on
"Democracy or Dict'ltorship?" Admission free.

LiverpOOl Social Credit Association. Enquiries to
Hon. Sec., Miss D. M. Roberts. Greengates, Hill-

side Drive, Woolton, Liverpool. IT was a little unfortunate that when
the Seldons described their needs

they were conducted through aisles of
innumerable three-piece' suites on carpet soft
and green as old turf.

But when they described their means there
was a decline in the Service, and they were
led to a department with board floors filled
with chairs sprung for fakirs, ' .~'

On me face' of it it seemed a shame to
turn out such stuff as the Seldom; could
afford, after seeing the balloony, comfortable '
pieces of the carpeted floor. "

But there, for some obscure reason, indus-
try has to cater not so much for all persons
as for all pockets. ,

National Dividend Club. Help of all members most
urgently needed every Thursday, any time

between 5 and 8 p.m., Social Credit Rendezvous.

Newcastle D.S.C. Group. Meetings for members
only first and third Thursday in each month.

Meetings to which the public are cordially invited
will be held on the second and fourth Thursday in
each month, at which speakers will deal with vari-
ous aspe,cts of Social Credit. Enquiries to: Mr. R.
Burton, Hon. Sec." 61" Bideford G<J3~ens, Monk-
seaton, Northumberland. -

poole and Parkstone Group. Every Friday, 7
p.m., The Studio" Hermitage Road, Parkstone.

Inquirers welcome. Social Credit and other litera-
ture on sale at Branksome Chine Caf~.
portsmouth Douglas Social Credit Group. Please

note in future our meetings will be held each
THURSDAY, 8 p.m. 16, St. Ursula Grove, Southsea.
All welcome; discussion; questions; lldmission free.

southampton Group. Public' meetings every
Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. for lecture. and di.cuuion.

AdvilOry Council Meetings (open to all memben)
7.30 p.m. first Friday of each month.--2, Londo.
Road.
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When they had chosen against their good
taste; but to the strict dimensions of the
pledged rise, they were offered a free insur-
ance against twins in accordance with
Ballycombes' National Scheme.

Young Seldon asked how much they <would
knock off if he would forego the policy. But
they said it was part of their Service, and cost'
nothing, which, of course, is a polite mer-
cantile exaggeration.

Actually it is probable that the premium
is low, because the insurance companies
know a thing or two. about the incidence
of twins among people in cheaply furnished
sitting rooms.

THE furniture was delivered intact
in a very plain van, and six

months later it was taken away again; but by
then some of the joints were sprung, so that
their lame chattels were withdrawn half-used
but not half-paid for.

This undoing of domestic semi-comfort
was not due to twins. Young Seldon got a
lot of metal dust on his lungs, and also
suffered from a sort of overtime disease
which might have been simple fatigue if the
doctors hadn't been at the christening of it.

Not being a machine, Young- Seldon
couldn't be, wiped over and repaired, and
set going again, so they defaulted on their
instalments, and it is well known that default
on the part of private persons is not
permissible.

After resuming a bare estate, young Seldon
continued to lose his health on National
Health Insurance benefit, and his wife, who
had a setback when, the sitting-room dis-
appeared with six months of rise put into
it, lost her spirit. But there is no. benefit for
that. ,

Taken altogether, the Seldons' place isn't
much of a show for a young married couple
now. They want new blankets, but you
can't get a, N~.1. prescription for bl~ets,
made of cheap wool as you can for medicines
compounded of cheap drugs. '

So Seldon gulps hIS free medicine, which
has small effect because he shivers all day,
a state .of affairs 'which forbodes little good
to a man whose lungs are corroded by metal
dust.

would melt away. So I would beg Church
leaders not to be defeatist in their attitude
but to take bold decisions."

There are millions of "new customers" for
the Church if it will but decide to make the
saying of Him it professes to. follow-HI come
that they may have life and have it more
abtmdantly"-a reality.

, No act of faith, no. miracle of the loaves
and fishes is necessary to-day. God's plenty
is to be seen on every hand, and, though
rnil).ions suffer want, it is being restricted and
destroyed.

High-pressure selling of salvation will save
neither people nor Church. What is wanted
is the practical application, of the teaching
of Him who said "Feed My Sheep."

, ,BALLY COMBES. '...'"iONES
CH'ARLES

1:-..__ --
MRS. SELDON does an occa-

sional day's work as opportunity
offers, and her half-crowns eke a bare liveli-
hood. But the dream of her life is to be
once more a customer of Ballycombes,
though there is little prospect of that with
an emaciating husband, and overcrowding
in the charing industry at half-a-crown a day
and one meal found.

Nevertheless it is her hobby to look
through Bally-combes' lists, which are still
regularly mailed to her, and choose pieces
for her bare sitting-room with the hopeful
hopelessness of a friendless widow filling in
fooball coupons by the aid of a divining pin.

Young Seldon will probably get better in
time. He has youth on his side, and used to
be strong. The truth is that they have their
troubles as all young married people have,
but they will pull through with patience and
fortitude, once they get the hang of those
proprietary virtues from the newspapers ';
which advertise them.

What annoys me abo~t the whole affair is
that Ballycombes are losing pretty good
customers in the Seldons. Trade generally
would look up if there was a solid pack of
good customers, especially if, they could feed
and clothe and furnish, and even multiply in
the Pay Now Way.

And, by the way, there would be no need
to make treacherous chairs out of sawyers'
sapwood off-cuts for really good customers.

BALL YCOMBES and the rest of the
big people ought to take uf this

question of getting a plentiful supply 0 good
customers.

After all, their interests and those of people
like the Seldons are pretty well the same.
Cood trade and human welfare alike depend
simply upon money to buy what active skill
can create.

:bo~b~~;~~~1i;~1~~~f~li~ft;b9·~x:~~~~~
and wangling second-hand compensations for
the perversities of parturition, when what
they really want is straightforward customers
with the, means to pay.

Everydamned thing boils down to. that-
the means to pay.

High-Power Salesmanship
For SalvationStoke-on-Trent. Will anyone interested in Social

Credit please communicate with Mise F. Dixon,
"Linden," Brownhills, Tunstall?

Sutton Coldfield S.C. Group. Next meeting, 8
p.m., Friday, January 21, in Central High

'Schools, Victoria Road. Impromptu Debate between
Messrs. Pywell and Annett.

"FINANCIALLY the Church is in the
same position as any great business cor-

poration in a period of depression," says
Earl Grey in a letter to The Times. The
clergy might in some sense be compared,' to.
its travellers, whose business is to. attract new
customers. Faced with this need a business
corporation does not begin by cutting down
the number of its travellers, but tries to. put
more capable travellers on the road and at
the same time sees that the goods they are
given to distribute are suited to. the needs
of the time.

"If the Church could capture the interest
of even a small proportion of young people
who. are ready to be interested, and, indeed,
want to. be interested, her financial problems

Wallaley Social Credit Association. Public Meet-
ings firet Tue.da" in each month at the

Sandrock Hotel, New Brighton (Rowsop Street
entrance) at 8 p.m. Enquiriel to HOD. Sec.. ::a,
Empreas Road, WallaICY.

wolverhampton D.S.C. Group. Fortnightly meet-
ings in the Ante-Room, Central Library. Next

meeting, Tuesday, February I, at 8 p.m.

It is proposed that a meeting be held of
Essex Social Crediters supporting the policy
of Major Douglas. Will all who are anDOUS
to help please write to me. It is suggested
that the meeting be at Chelmsford on
February 5 in the afternoon, or evening. Time
will be notified to applicants.

T. H. STORY
28, Ashburnham Gardens,

Upminster,
Essex.

BOOK REVIEW
THE JEWS. By Hilaire Belloc (Constable,

7s. 6d.).

WHEN this book was first published 15
years ago, few people knew of the

existence of a Jewish question in this
country.

It is different today. Mr. Belloc claims
(in the long new introductory chapter in this
third edition) that events in Spain; in Ger-
many, and in Palestine are raising this ques-
tion to one of extreme urgency in the British
political consciousness.

The problem, according to Mr. Belloc, is
how to resolve the growing acuteness of the
Jewish question peaceably and with justice
,before strains i:each breaking point.

In the free association of people under a
sane economic system based on abundance, ,
mutual toleration would: be possible, and all '
such artificial problems, as ;that of the Jews
would solve themselves. J.C.

Miscellaneous Notices
Rate IS. a line. Support our advertisers.

A reade~ in Johannesburg. asks whe~er any Social
'Crediter can supply either a complete set of

quotations from Major Douglas's speeches and
writings dealing with war, or the page or other
references to such statements. Reply to Box M.W.,
Social Credit Secretariat, 163A, Strand, W.C.2.

F'or Sale. All proceeds to the funds through the
generosity of the artist-two, beautiful wood-

cuts by Bernard Sleigh, R.B.S.A.-"Elfland," [2 2S.;
"Lydstep," [I 105. Apply, Mrs. Palmer, c/o Social
Credit. '

Remember, Remember. Slogan envelopes, 7~in.
by sin., printed oil the, back with facts to

remember, "when you have a meal," "when you
read of the threat of war,:' and "when you pay
taxes." Six for twopence, post free" from Social
Credit, 163A, Strand, W~C.2. '

Lt.-Col. J. Creagh Scott, D.S.O., will speak on
January 23 in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, Weston-

super-Mare; and on January 31 at the Economic
Reform Club, Great Cumberland Place, W.I, at
7.30 p.m.

PIE IN THE
SKY

THE U.S.A. have recently introduced so-
called "Social Security" legislation, i.e.,

unemployment and pensions insurance. '

, This year it will cost workers and employers
about ,[,200,000,000. The money people have
to spend is therefore being reduced by this
sum. They are forced to buy less, and manu-
facturers are therefore producing less-and
so the slump comes along a little faster.

People are being made to go short now,
to insure against going short in the future!

.But the U.S.A. are not short of goods 1W'II,!,
and the goods people cannot buy now are
not stored away to meet future demand; they
are either wasted, exported or not produced
at all. This is called saving for the future,

For NEW' READERS
Read about 800lal eNdl. a"d U...

... how much more Int ..... U... ,..,
daUy paper bHomll.
SocuL DEBT OR Socr.u. CuDrr.

By George Hickling .... ........ 4cL
DEBT AND TAXATION. By L. D.

Byrne ::acL
WHY POVERTY IN MmST 01'

PLENTY? By the Dean of Canter-
bury 4cL

WOMEN AND POVDTY. By JeaD
Campbell Willett .......... ........ 4d.

ApPROACH TO RLu.nY. By Major
C. H. Douglas 3d.

Alu,tAGEDDON. By Jacrel 2~d.
SANTrY 01' SocIAL CUllrr. By ,

Maurice Colbourne 6cL
WHAT's WRONG WITH TBJ: WORLD?

By G. W. L. Day u.
THE USI: OF MoNBY. By Major

C. H. Douglas...... 6d.
THE ECONOMICCiuSIS. Southamp-

ton Chamber of Commerce

T!e~~ B~·o;;~:·B;:·j:·C~~~~h6d.
Scott. With a tfJf'ewot'd by lhe
Dean of Canterbury............... 3d.

THE FEAR OF LEISURE. By A. R.
Orage 6d

MONEYANDTHE PRICE SYSTBM.By
Major C. H. Douglas 3d.

EcONOMICS FOR EVERYBODY. By
Ellea Dee 3d.

THIS LEADs TO WAR. By G. W. L.
Day I••

How TO GET WHAT You WANT.
By G. W. L. Day and G. F.
Powell 2d.

81x Propaganda Folden.
WASTE; THE CHOSEN FAST 01'
GOD; FEEDINGRAVENS; A FAMILY
NEEDS MONEY; FOREIGN TRADE;
WASTED LIvEs (4 of each ~s.)

(each) ~d.
Llan .. ,.

"Asit AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN
You" (2S. per 100) ~d.

WAR (2S. 3d. per 100) ~d.
WHY PAY TAXI:s? ~d.

(:21. 3d. per ,100)
TYRANNY.By C. H. Douglas .... ~d.

Obtainable (postage extra) from

SOCIAL CREDIT
163AStrand, London, W.C02
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HOMELESS

It Happens- In Your

'JAILED'
~''''''''''''-'-S'teel..Coach i - _, ' ,

Conspiracy of Deception
EXPERIMENTAL railway collisions have been staged in France to ascertain how far

the safety of wooden carriages could be increased if they were strengthened with
a steel framework.

The reason given for not replacing all wooden railway coaches in France by steel
coaches is the high cost of each vehicle (£6.800). A steel framework can be bullt
into a wooden carriage for one tenth of that sum.

Railway engineers know perfectly well that steel coaches make for safety. but when
accidents occur this fact is suppressed. lest the public should come to see that money
is given preference over public safety.

If the public knew this. when an accident costing many lives occurred. a demand
for a less bloodthirsty money-system would be made.

Railway engineers seem to know that such a demand would be distasteful to the
powers that be. and refrain from stating the truth. In order not to jeopardise one's
job. one must comply with the conspiracy of deception and uphold the "sacred"
money-system.

LONDON
TRAFFIC
'PROBLEM
IS EASY

A quarterly review edited by

Major C. H. DOUGLAS

DECEMBER ISSUE
contains contributions by

The Editor Those Who Are Not For Us
Miles Hyatt Our Cities of the Plains
Sir john Boyd Orr

Scotland and the New Age of Plenty
The Earl of Tankerville Learning to Walk
Elizabeth Edwards The Democratic Field
Norman Webb The Downfall of Beauty

Major Douglas on
Why Bother About Finance ?

C. Howard jones Geoffrey Dobbs
j. Scott Kyle Frewen Moor
A. Hamilton Mcintyre M. C. Bond

No.7 now on sale. Price 3s. 6<1. quarterly
or by subscription of lOs. 6d. a year post
free everywhere. From the Sodal' Credit
Secretariat Limited. 163" Strand, London,

W.C.l

=
Q •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••." .• GET your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL •
: STATIONERY, and your PRINTING from :

: BBJ.INGTON-GREIG :
• 32 Carnaby Street, Regent Street •
• (behind Liberty'.) •,:..........................•.. ~~

•. ~ .·':f<t-H~"" .~ --'1-:-'_

Britain Today

IN CASUAL
" ,

'·TILL~,-,THEY·,,· "G·IVE<
A DAY'S TOIL

HE was elderly and re~pectably .dre~sed and .evidently want~d a. lift.
Three hours of solitary driving III the chilly hours of mid-winter

dawn induced fellow-feeling and the wish for diversion.
He was going to Hull-e-qo miles on-was about 60 years old, but only just begin-

ning to age appreciably, fought in the South African War and the Great War, no
limbs lost and no pension, wife died twelve years ago leaving a son and two,
daughters. One of the daughters had been nice to him, but her husband had told
him he was "no relation."

Long before these details came out he admitted, shame-faced, to spending the
week-end in a casual ward and hoped I thought no worse of him. Reassured, he,
began to tell me the detail,s of the life ..

He had not been very long at it, but he seemed strangely reconciled' 'and
unembittered by the conditions he told me about.

"Clothes Will be Stoved" is often the first
thing you see on approaching a casual ward
for shelter. That means, he told me, that
your clothes will be returned "concertina-ed"
and ruined in appearance, with all the
stitching rotten. . ,:

If your plight is such that you have to
swallow that rebuff, you submit to be
searched and have all particulars taken.
They will allow you to keep up to a
shilling and perhaps a bit of tea and so on.
He did not know what would happen if
you had more than a shilling, but was
incredulous about anyone going there if
they had more than a shilling.
Supper is about 5 p.m.-they will not let

you in much before-eight ounces of bread,
two of margarine and a pint of tea, coffee
or cocoa. Breakfast is exactly the same, but
they usually arrange it that the drink is a
change between breakfast and ·supper.

It was much better if you had some tea
leaves and got some hot water from the tap.

.~.

They Fast For 'One Night
In Cairo To' Feed Chelsea

EVERY New Year an absent guest dinner
is held in Cairo. This year there were

150guests, headed by the G.O.C., General Sir
George Weir. They pay 5s. for their tickets,
but they dine on lentils, bread and cheese,
costing only 3y~d. a head.

The balance, 4S. 8Yzd. on each ticket, pro-
vides a dinner which is served at the same
time to 300 homeless unemployed men in
Chelsea. They have roast beef, plum pud-
ding, mince pies, cheese and fruit, cigarettes
and lemonade.

When the dinner was over, one of the
speakers said that there was something very
wrong with a world where such men, many
of them young and able-bodied, were out of
work, and where good food in some places'
is actuallybeirrg destroyed, while the. Creator-
has provided enough for aU.
. People in Cairo went without their dinner:
so that unemployed in Chelsea might have a'
feast.

What' happened to the food which was

not eaten that night, because' the diners
spent only 3~d.? What became of the
wine, the roast chicken, the ices? Did they
automatically disappear, or did they board
an aeroplane and fly to London?IF the tube railway through London were

duplicated their capacity would be doubled.
London clay is ideal for the building of

tubes. It makes them easy even from the
engineer's point of view.

Consider what a relief to the passenger it
would be if there were, two lines each way
instead of only one along the course of the
present overcrowded tubes; most of those
who now have to stand in discomfort daily
on 'their way to and from work would get a
seat.

And as more trains would have to be built
-another quick and easy engineering task
nowadays-vrhe cars would" have the latest
aids to comfortable traveL

The only snag is the' usual one of money-
in reality a much easier problem to overcome
even than that of the engineer.

The London and Home Counties Traffic
Advisory Committee in its annual report just
issued has not thought of that.

On the contrary, imaging the money prob-
Iemuo be harder to solve than that of the
engineers; it makes complicated and imprac- NEW
ticable suggestions that would entail
unnecessarily great personal inco,nvenien~es CHALLENGE
for all sorts of people. .

~~'"''"*'''''''I T() CANADA'S
FIG TREE II PREMIER

No, they remained in Cairo. If there was
no one to buy them, the chickens went off
and the ices melted away.

'So that in order to feed 300 poor in
London, 150 people went without a dinner
'that was simply asking to be eaten. What
an unnecessary sacrifice! There is no short-
age of food in the Cairo hotels. Nor is there
a shortage in London. ~-

l~ut there is a shortage of money, in both
places.

... lr'

Destruction, restriction, or. unnecessary
self-sacrifice, are all aspects of the same
thing, cutting down our food ration to fit
our purses, instead of enlarging the national
income to enable people to buy all the food
they need.

THE Provincial Government of
Alberta is not the only one

giving Mr. Mackerizie King a head-
ache at the present time.

As already reported in SOCIALCREDIT,
Quebec has joined Alberta in refusing con-
sent to an amendment of the Canadian Con-
stitution, to permit the introduction of a
national scheme of unemployment insurance,
unless given full information as to the inten-
tions of the Federal Government.

N ow comes news that the Premier of the
Province of New Brunswick has, adopted a
similar attitude, and refuses to agree to such
an amendment which he says is a matter
that "must be determined by the Legislative
Assembly 'of the Province."

But this is not all, for both Quebec and
Ontario are threatening to challenge the
power of the Federal Government to pro-
hibit the export of electricity to the U.S.A.
Further, the fiery fascistic Premier of
Quebec "threatens an alliance with Ontario
and other eastern Provinces, to defy attempts
to "do away with our autonomy."

It can't be much fun being a banker's
rubber stamp at Ottawa these days!

Hospital Has To
Pay More For

M·lkI
BECAUSE of pressure brought by the Milk

'Mar.keting Board on the local milk
supplier, the Savernake Hospital in Wiltshire
must pay £75 more fot its milk over the next
twelve months. '
,,' 'Sir Francis Burdett, who is on the HOspital
committee, says:

"It is wrong that a hospital like this
should have to contribute to the wages of the
Milk Board officials."

WARDS

TO BED AT 5-30
After' supper you have 'to go to bed-at

5 to 5.30. Three blankets are provided, and
if there is no canvas over the wires you spread
one blanket on the' 'wires and use two as' a
cover. As they take your clothes, there is
flO chance of using a coat as extra cover, so
you are ,generally glad when morning comes.

You must go in for two nights (or three
if Sunday is included) so that they get a
day's work out of you, chopping wood,
scrubbing floors or any odd job.
They will- not let you out on Sunday.

Yesterday, he said, they had to sit all day
looking at each other in a room with nothing
to read until "matron" had taken pity on
them and brought in some old Christian
something papers. .

Sunday dinner is the same as any other
dinner, 8 ounces of bread, 4 of potatoes, 2

of meat, 2 of cheese, and a second vege-
table. Yesterday they gave them half a
raw onion for the second vegetable. He
used to like raw onions; but when you get
to 60 your teeth are not so good. .
You are not welcome if you return before

amont~ .' .
But what if you simply could not manage

to the next place and wept backj, ~ey
would ,punish you. But how? They ,would
keep you in four days, or five if Sunday came.

••R~M.~

Bank-St'ra:in , '
MORE than 72,000 miles of railways in the

U.S.A. were bankrupt at the, end of .
1937, reports the, Railway' Age, and, 1;140('
miles o~ line were abandoned, against '159 ,
m~le,s,of !lew line laid. .The total mileage of '
raIlw:~y~}n ,the ,U.S.A. IS about 246,OO(i;' ,

J·1, '.~.' ,': •• ' ." "; .;' "~l " . ,_. ,

MANITOBA' LAUNCHES
CAMPAIGN

THE example of real democracy in operation in Alberta is not being wasted on the
~eOple of other Canadian provinces.

Recent news indicates that before long, the people of several other provinces
will be given the opportunity to unite in demanding the results they want of their
representatives.

In one Province at least-Manitoba-such a campaign has already been launched.
The Social Credit Review for December (published at Winnipeg) contains an

excellent editorial on this subject, backing up an article by G. P. Powell. Inset in the
Review is the following pledge which all readers are urged to sign and get their
friends to sign: _;_ , ,

-ELECTOR'S DEMAND FOR RESULTS
I. I know that Manitoba is naturally one of the richest places in the world.
2. That there is plenty of employable idle people.
3. I DEMAND, that, these be encouraged to produce, with the aid of our many idle

and partly idle machines, such goods as, well justify the issue of a dividend to
evf:'Yybona. fide citizen and secure to t hem a lower cost to live.

4. I pledge myself to vote for a candidate who will support this policy and to vote
against 'any party who opposes it C}rtries to put other matters before this.

._;: .
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SOUTH RIDING, showing at the
London Pavilion.

This film is worth seeing; it sets out
after reality instead of chromium-
plated, discreetly-lighted glamour, and it
su~ceeds in making real things inter-
esting.

The story is based on a novel by
Winifred Holtby. It describes the
stormy passage of a new housing
scheme through the Town Council of
a place in Yorkshire-in the imaginary
South Riding-and shows how the
private life and environments of each
of the Councillors principally con-
cerned influence their actions with
regard to the scheme.

The Socialist councillor is the prime
mover; he wants the scheme for
idealistic reasons. The two who back
the scheme most enthusiastically hope
to get contracts and land sales from it.

The squire, himself in severe financial
straits, opposes it because he suspects
graft on the part of its backers. The
schoolmistress, who supports the
scheme and is a friend of the Socialist,
finds herself falling in love with the
squire.

All the Councillors are anxious that
decent houses' should be provided for
the people who live in "the shacks"-
the slum to be replaced - but they
differ emphatically on the question of
methods. So they vote against each
other, and "the shacks' remain in
existence for a further period.

The -film might have been made
expressly as an object lesson on "fake
democracy," even' to the regrettable
passivity of the inhabitants of the
shacks, who don't seem to mind either
way, and to the complete disregard by
the Councillors of the wishes of their
electors.

After one's interest has been caught
by reality, to such JUl extent 'that it
becomes difficult not to put the screen
on the "right'lines" by hinting:that the
people should demand results, it is dis-
appointing, that a "happy ending," lack-
ing both in conviction and truth should
be clapped on the end

Indeed, we should have nothing : B1 k 1S h
more to say to the present "fake: 11aC pOO c eme :
democracy" if affairs did always, : P 11
miraculously, come right in the end. : Demand For 0

BUT THEY DON'T. : . .
........................................................iA REQUISITIION for ahpoll of .localf gov-

ernment e ectors on t e question 0 pro-
moting a Parliamentary Bill to allow great
changes to be made in the centre of Black-
pool has been received at Blackpool Town
Hall.

The requisition contained 157 signatures
and was handed in by Mr. F. Stott, of Rad-
worth Crescent, Marton, and Mr. J. P.
Phillips, of Mere Road, Blackpool.

The scheme for which powers are sought
in the Bill involves setting back 'Central
Station and the improvement of Central
Beach. The estimated cost was [2,000,000.

At a meeting to consider the Bill, held the
previous week, about 400 of Blackpool's 67,000
electors crowded the Grammar School, and
the opposition was strong.

There were. protests when the Mayor
refused to hear any more speeches in opposi-
tion, and when, following a show of hands,
he declared the resolution had been carried,
there were loud and angry protests from
every part of the hall.
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FILM THAT
POINTS

'A~MORAL;'
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Sheffield Leaflet

"If the alternative scheme suggested by the
Yardley Residents' Association had been
adopted the Corporation would not have lost
a square yard of land or a single house.

"The recreation land we have in Yardley
is not adequate . . . And the need will be
greater if more houses are built."
. The will of the electors of Yardley had
,been clearly expressed, and their proposal
was fair and reasonable; and if the Council
insisted on building houses on the meadows
it would not be administering the city's
affairs to the satisfaction of the citizens.
With great enthusiasm and complete

unanimity the meeting passed the following r----------- .....------
resolution:

This public meeting of Yardley residents
(the largest ever held in Yardley) earnestly
and respectfully requests the Lord Mayor,
Aldermen, and City Councillors even at
this late hour to preserve the Marshall
Close meadows adjacent to ancient Yardley
Church and village.

This meeting is of the unanimous
opinion that this request is in the public
interests.

This meeting respectfully emphasises
to the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and City
Councillors' that public interest Will be
served equally tis well by building the pro-
posed 150 houses on part of the open space
of 37 acres proposed to be reserved
out of the Wells Farm Estate just pur-
chased by the Corporation.

Furthermore this meeting is also of
opinion, that if the 'wishes of such a repre-
sentative and enthusiastic meeting of local
residents and ratepayers are ignored it will
be a serious negation of the constitutional
rights afforded to ratepayers throughout
the country.

• PAGE FOR THOSE WHO ' HAVE
FOUND THAT 'HOLE IN THE· ROAD'

• Sheffield ratepayers united In a
demand that a threatened increase
in rates should not take place. The
leaflet describing their victory is
seiling fast. Wherever the fear of
higher rates is growing this leaflet
finds ready readers.

Prices for Sheffield Leaflet
12'f~ 3d .• 25 for 6d.• 50 for Is.• 100 for 15.
500 for lOs.• or 1000 for 18s. 6d .• post free

Leaflet

•

*

First encourage p~ple to try small things. Don't
necessarily tackle tIle financial system straight away-
tackle the local district council because there is a hole in
the road, and make them put it .right. When you have got,
a number of people to see that you have got a hole in the
road put right f they can set out to get a new road, and
so on. The principle is to try it on the dog I-Major
Douglas at Westminster, March 1936.

Car Strikers Win
New Roads

• This is the leaflet with the striking
Illustration showing how interest on
Municipal Debt is overtaking the
receipts from Rates. It is an eye
opener.

Prices for Birmingham Leaflet
12for 3d., 25 for 6d •• 50 for 9d •• 100for Is. 6d.,
500 for 6s 6d.• 1000for 115.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Iii

THOUSANDS of pounds a~e now to be spent ~n repairing the roads
on the Island of Barra, III the Outer Hebrides.

Mr. Compton Mackenzie, with ten other islanders, refused to pay
their road licences to draw attention to bad roads. Great rocks jut out
at corners where a false turn of the wheel would send car and driver
into the loch below.' Huge holes have to be manoeuvred and bridges
look as if they have been under shell fire. ,

The strikers were summoned to court. None appeared, and so, in their absence,
they were heavily fined and verbally castigated.

Then the islanders decided to go to prison. They declared that the fines were
excessive, costs awarded against them illegal, and that Sheriff had no right to refuse
to hear their plea of mitigation. Furthermore, they said that heaviest fines had
fallen on those least able to bear them.-crofter lorry owners.

An airplane was chartered to fly the I I to prison, but it was discovered that
Loch Maddy. had but one small cell. As the strikers could not go to prison they
appealed against the fines.

These were substantially reduced by the Justiciary Court of Appeal in Edinburgh
-and the roads are now to be made up.

------------~-----------------

Yardley Fight Against
Dictator Councillors

T
HE largest meeting ever held in Yardley packed Church Road Schools to protest

against the use of the meadows adjoining Yardley Church as building land.
Although the City Council of Birmingham has sanctioned the building of 150

houses on the meadows, the local residents are making a desperate fight to get the
decision reversed; or, alternately, to secure the assistance of the Ministry of Health
in the hope that the meadows wO\::~-lbe .allocated to the Parks Committee for use
as a recreation ground. '

More than 1,000 were there to record their protest.
"Let us make one thing clear;" said Councillor A. H. W~ht at the meeting.

"None of us in Yardley are opposed to Corporation houses being built among us,
not one of us l. (Applause.)

Totalitarian Council
Later Alderman M. L. Lancaster, chair-

man of the Public Works Committee of the
City Council, was asked if the matter is likely
to be reopened.

"Why should it be?" he replied. "The
Council came to a definite decision, and if
every action it takes was challenged and the
subject reopened, where should we get? The
government of the city would virtually/come
to a standstill."

Published by the Socl..1 Credit Seeretaria.t Limi~. 163•• Strand, London. W.C,2, TeL TEM. 4154 (8ecret&riat). TEJ.t
7054 (Editorial and Ptrb!ishing), Printed by The Blacttrl&rs Pr ..... Ltd .• la Middle Temple Lane. E.C.4; ud at
Leioester. Sole Agents lor Oan&da: The Imperial New. 00.

We WiD Abolish Poverty
ELECTOR'S DEMAND
AND UNDERTAKING

I I know that there are goods in plenty and
therefore that poverty is quite unnecessary

2 I want before ,anything else poverty
abolished

3 I demand too that monetary or other effec-
tive claims to such products as we now
destroy or restrict shall be distributed to
me and every Briton, so that we can enjoy
all we want of them

4 These distributions must not deprive
owners of their property nor decrease its
relative value nor increase taxes or prices

5 In a democracy like Great Britain Parlia-
ment exists to make the will of the people

, prevail '

This is the form for Parliamentary
electors to sign. It should be sent to
United Democrats, 163A, Strand,
London, W.C.z. Signatures' will be
treated confidentially.

6 So I pledge myself to vote if I can for a
candidate who will undertake to support
this my policy and to vote consistently
against any party trying to put any other
law making before this

7 If the present Member of Parliament here
won't undertake this, I will vote to defeat
him and his successors until this my
policy prevails

Signed

Address

............ , ; .

...................................................
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DEMOCRACY
IN BRIEF

GREEN LINE coach travellers in ROM-
FORD and district are threatening to

run a bus of their own, with no charge for
fares, as a gesture in their "dispute with
the London Passenger Transport Board.

The Travelling Public Protection Asso-
ciation, recently formed to protest against
the increase of Green Line coach fares in
the district, are determined to pursue their
fight against the Board, although the new
schedule of fares has been finally approved
and put into operation:

For months !last travellers on this route
have been askmg for additional coaches
and better travelling facilities.

But the Board replied with a new
schedule of fares which, to short journey
passengers. amounted to a considerable
increase. The object was to encourage
passeng~rs on short journeys to use the
bus services,

To many of these passengers, the Asso-
ciation say, there is acute hardship.

In their circular to members of the
travelling public they say: '

"That the L.P.T.B. are a dictatorship
whose policy appears to be to ride rough-
shod over the requirements of the travel-
ling public."

School Protest
pARENTS at BURGESS HILL, Sussex,

are protesting against a change of
schools.

Mothers of infants who have been trans-
ferred from the London Road school, at
one end of the town, to a junior school at
the other, are taking their children to the
old school, as usual.

The teachers refuse to register them, but
the mothers still continue to bring them.
Some parents cannot afford to send their
children to the other school, which is one
and a half miles away.

Cinema DemandA PE!ITION in fa.vour of a cinema being
built was orgamsed by the 74-year-old

wife of Mr. William Nash, a retired postal
official, of Blagdon Road, MALDEN, who
is an enthusiastic cinema "fan."

Mrs. Nash, in a bouse-to-house and shop-
to-shop canvass, obtained 636 signatures
within a week. She did not have one
refusal to sign, and many people stopped
her in the street and attached their sig-
natures to the petition.

Plans have now been approved by the
Borough Council.

Bus Demand
THE POULTON, Spital and Heathfield

and District Ratepayers' Association,
although only recently formed, is already
representing the will of the people.

Following complaints from the associa-
tion about the inadequacy of the bus ser-
vice to Lower Bebington in the rush hours,
Birkenhead Transport Department was
requested to remedy the matter, and
promptly did so.
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